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. Committee suspends four 
Five plead 
guilty, fined 
$50 each 

Deferred fees due 
Deferred payments of tuition 

and fees for the fall semester 
are due Nov. 4, according to the 
cashier's office. 

If payment is not made by 
Nov. 4, a $5 charge will be 
made for classification. 

Pre-Hobo incident results 
in committee actions on 11 

By GARY DAWSON 
CoUel,ian Editor 



Disciplinary investigation needed From the Lobby 

Procedures questioned Bars fair trial 
by g.d.d. 

IN THE LIGHT ot the Hobo Day incident 
two year~ ago and previous incidents, I am con
vinced that State students charged with "disturb
ing the peace" or "unlawful assembly" may find 
themselves in grave trouble. 

The procedures of State's Student Conduct Committee 
have often been questioned by students, parents and law en
forcement authorities. 

After the suspension of four students last week, we feel 
that Pres. H. M. Briggs or the Regents of Education should 
appoint a committee to investigate the procedures and power 
of the Conduct Committee. 

We feel it is not fair to students brought before the com
mittee to be judged on "what might have happened." Our 
civil courts throw out any contention that defendants should 
be judged on "potential violation." TRUE, it can be said that legal- front of Scobey hall the night of 

ly students are entitled to and do Oct. 16. 
DOUBLE JEOPARDY receive legal counsel, preliminary It was a harmless group out 

There is much evidence that the committee has denied 
students basic rights we hold necessary in a democratic soci
ety. We are not questioning the integrity of any members of 
the committee, but rather the methods the committee uses 
in arriving at its decisions. 

Any administrative disciplinary body should be aware hearings and are not deprived of to have a little fun. There was 
of the fact that it can place a defendant in double jeopardy. due pr~ess of ~aw. . . no violence, dest:uction of prop
A student arrested and fined in Brookings Municipal Court But m practice. this i~ not so. erty ?: mob . acnon. The~~ was 

b b h b f h 
. . . The sentiment m this town no v1S1ble evidence of a panty • 

may e . rbug t e ore t e comm1t~ee and, m effect, tned against "trouble-making college raid," two words which send 
and punished for the same alleged cnme. students" is such that any student college authorities into a panic. 

Legally, the committee is on safe ground because it who is charged with disturbing SUMMARIZING, it appears ~ 
claims it is merely an administrative body. Ethically, it the peace is presu~e~ to be guilty that students who were suspend
should be aware of its responsibility not to hand out unrea- and m~st prove his mnocence. e1 ~nd fined last week were the The question is not whether 11 students should have been 

punished; it is whether these students were given an ample 
opportunity to defend themselves, and whether the proce
dures of the committee deprive individuals of due process 

bl · h Dunng Hobo Day week, when v1ct1ms of unfortunate circum-
sona e punis ment. . . individuals "party it up" before stances: 

. ~tudents w~o are fi~ed ill one court and _depnved of homecoming, students are espe- They were alleged to be part 
dignity and their education by another court-like body on cially in danger of being branded of a group in which college au-

CO
MMITTEE IS A COURT the same charge are actually being punished twice for the disturbers of the peace. Spirits are thorities saw more "potential 

same offense. ' high an? gatherings on. ~tr~et danger" than "actual violation." 

of law. 

The committee claims it is not a court. This is a fallacy. corners, m front of dorrmuones The officer who made the arrests ., 
Any group which can deprive an individual of an education, CLOSED DOORS PREVENT JUSTICE and on the Campus Green fre- is an . employee of the college. 
money he has paid for an education, and his good name, is Finally the Student Conduct Committee operates be- q~ently have been the expected Brookmgs and state patro!~en 

a court. It passes judgment and its decisions have a profound hind closed doors. Because our civil courts are open to the th
mg. ;::e s:!Jea:;n~ob:f 

th
ed o~imon 

effect on the welfare and dignity of those who are called p~blic and the press, they ~re force~ _to ?e responsible and be~nR~~~h~~ le~?~~t du~~;e c_ommendabl~. And fi~:11;,\n :~; 
behind its closed doors. fair. Judge~ know that ~y irregulant1es m court procedure Hobo celebrations. It was no su!.. light ?f previous Hobo Day con-

ASSUMPTION OF GUILT may result ill severe public censure. prise when downtown authorities d~ct, it would not be har~ to con-

When the corp.mittee is informed of misconduct by stu- !hat cou!~s are o_pen to public inspection insures that termed this year's Hobo conduct ~:;s~~a~ou;~~~~~-r:C:t~f~'~nat 
dents, it asssumes those students are guilty unless they can the nghts of c1t1zens will be respected the best that they have observed d Y ·1g f d' g bg , : . . in man moons stu ents are gm ty o 1stur _ 
prove they are innocent. This theory does not adhere to the States Student Co~duct C?mm1ttee claims 1t doe~ not The -«rednesda evenin before ing the,,Peace and "unlawful as-
democratic principle that an individual is innocent until ~l~ow press c?verage of its se~ss10ns because students will be Hobo Day is u;ually t~e high sembly. 

proven guilty. illJured by evidence used against off~nders. . P?int of Hobo ~ay spirit, ?1~ ha~re!tc~at~t t~cic~~:!e 
The committee receives its evidence from many sources; We feel that the campus community has t_he nght to know ~1ght before o~c1al Hobo actIVI• action a airst the studenfs wh~ 

Brookings police, campus police, resident assistants and why students are brought before the committee, what meth- u~ bega~. -~lus year Wednesday appearel in court, did not help 
other informers. Often evidence presented is weighted in ods ar7 use? and wha~ punishments are admin~stered. The :~g:~

1
_:f!:1~:~iJrobably reached their_ ch~nces of receiving a fair • 

favor of the prosecution. committee is oft~n hes1tar.it to elaborate fully on its methods. Brookings officials realized heanng ma court of law. 
When this is the case, the committee is reluctant to We have tned to poillt out what we feel are injustices this, and handled the situation A~~er conduc~, that was termed 

equally weigh evidence produced by those accused. Often 3:11d shor_tcom~gs of the c~mmittee. Again, we do not ques- well. ~~~ndb~hte;::r~es \~:d ;~~d:::~ 
it does not take into stock testimony of witnesses for de- t10n the illtegnty of committ~e membe~s. . . . BUT COLLEGE authorites, pended from school. Consider
fendants. We are sure that some killd of an illvestigatlon by a 61- who are always afraid of what ing over-all conduct this year and 

We feel that any such committe is obligated to give partisan group would benefit faculty, students and further "could happen" decided to make the spirit generally displayed dur
equal consideration to testimony and evidence for the the cause of justice on this campus.-GD an exampl_e of several studen_ts ing Hobo _Week, I think students 
defendants. r-----------------------, who were m a group gathered m are deservmg of better treatment. 

Such was not the case when the group refused t~ re-hear I Lot.·~or ~o thio D J,,•~or I Letters to the editor 
the case of one of the students suspended who claimed he c.,, H.- t,t c., i:U,,i,1 
~~~sfJ~.evidence and witnesses which the committee should • • Coverage ca 11 ed I a Ck in g 

STUDENTS NOT INFORMED OF RIGHTS Students question action To the Editor: goofed by not including Weary 

0 f th b · · · 1 th · f d • • 1 • • I was totally appalled at finding Willie in last week's Hobo Day 
neo e as1cprillc1p~s atourco~tsoperateon~s O ISClp 1nary committee suchasmallportionoflastweek's story.WilliewasObertKnut-

that a?-yone accused of a cnme must be informed of his . . . " Collegian devoted to Hobo Day. son of Rapid City.) 
legal nghts. To the E~tor. . one city pa_trolmen stated, . y-re I should think that the Hobo ----------

The Conduct Committee does allow witnesses and testi- The qmeteSt Hobo Day m the saw no senous pro?lem an~:ng Da ame would deserve more ----------
. b h lf f th d f d "f · f 1 h · f · last 24 years saw a group of State from students dnnkmg beer. Is Y g th 

mony ill e a. o _e_ e en ant, 1 it ee st e ill ormat10n students who "seemed" to be the ?1is a sa~pl~ of the evidence used ;~a~~ter anav:w~t sf;tet~:es s yo;~ 
may mfl_ue~ce its declSlon. . leaders of an alleged panty raid m the dismissal of the students? cafch-all ~olumn And u:or-

Ind1cat1on~ are, howev~r, that often students gomg be- dismissed from school. D?es the EVEN _IF the stude~ts were tunately, nothing ·was m'entioned 
fore the committee have no idea of exactly what methods the perso~ o: persons responsible for proven guilty thr?ugh ~ iust ~nd of the identity or the activities of 
committee uses. Students may not know that they have the ~he d1Sm1ss~I of the students r~al- hon~st mean~, did their ac~101;s Weary Willie. 
right to counsel and to call in witnesses to testify in their ize the sen_ousness of droppm~ ment expulsion? When th1s is In the editor's quest for con-

. . students without concrete ev1- compared to some of the occur- • l h di' h h f •1 d 
behalf. It appears that students are not given adequate t_1m_e dence? , . ences of previous years_that were ~:

0
:~s~:tin e\~;e~~ne h:~e~~:-

WATCH REPAIR 

4 Skilled Watchmakers 
to serve your needs better 

Engraving ( on premises) 

Bead Stringing 

to prepare a defense or secure counsel. Even hardened cnm1- WHY STOP at five or SIX? handled adequately with proba- . P g 
nals are given this privilege in our courts. Why not toss out the other hun- tio~, it doesn't seem any more mg. John Rezac s 4 JACKSON JEWELRY 

fessi~~1 ~~~~:!~;~ t:r::~~:~t::: r~r:l~errve~;:s~~t:J~; ~;1e 1~r t;:;:ts:~e~ho were senous. Fre!:~e~~~ 1: __ (:E:di:'t:or:s:n:o:te:::Th::e::Co::lle:gi:·a:n::1•-==--::--==--::--::--::--::--::--::--:::_, 

any official counsel. on~n j1e s~~::be~~il-~f~~~ad': Don Fleeger A3 

COMMITTEE INCONSISTENT staff members stated, "The group J ;===================::; 
. P~ishment handed down ~y the corn.I?ittee has been :~~o ~:en it !ri°¾!~nto:~~" ~~ 
rnc?nsistent. Some stu1ents are given probation for off ens:5 this ;rs~n se~ them in action Try this for only 40c 
which appear more senous than those acts allegedly commit- with his own eyes? at the 

SHIMPBURGER 

ted by students who are suspended or expelled. IN ONE of the following para- PURPLE COW 
This occurs, the committee claims, because past conduct graphs, the campus officer and IL-----------' 1 

and personnel records of some students give adequate cause,;-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..:: I 
for more severe punishment. 

Such criteria for judgment raises the question of whether 
students should be judged on the basis of previous conduct 
or on a specific charge. 

ACTUAL VIOLATION AND POTENTIAL DANGER 
College authorities more often than not judge such in

cidents as the one which occurred on the night of Oct. 16 in 
terms of "potential danger" and not on "actual violation." 

Hobo Day is over! 
We are now selling 

all your shaving needs 

CAMPUS PHARMACY Rumors of a "panty raid" or "mob violence" are more 
likely to influence the committee's decision than violations 
which actually occurred. 

---------------------I;==========================================: I 
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28 TIMES ALL-AMERICAN 

Follow the Gang! 
* 15 Different Flavors 

* Soft Drinks 

* Open 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

* Newly Remodeled 

DALE and VI'S 

PIZZA HOUSE 

Business and Professional 

DIRECTORY 
* INSURANCE * DENTISTS 

BATES Dr. 0. H. Lawrence 
Insurance Agency Office Ph. 692-2122 

Fire Auto Life Residence Ph. 692-2649 
Robert T. Bates Corner of Main and 4th 

406 5th St. Ph. 692-5624 
(Upstairs) 

HALVORSON * OPTOMETRISTS Insurance Agency 
Trailer Homes, Cars, Health and 

Dr.AllenE. Westby Accident, Fire, all Casualties 
316 5th St. 69~5715 Bartling Bldg. 

HOLM INSURANCE (Over Matson Drug) 

Automobile-Life Ph. 692-2313 

-Casualty-
321 4th St. Brookings * BANKS 

* REAL ESTATE Northwestern 
National Bank 

ODEGAARD & CO. At Your Service 

Real Estate We're Here to Help You Get 
410 3rd St. Brookings What You Want see 

Carmi J. Odegaard Ph. 692-6245 



Pix slated 
for Annual 

Individual photographs for the 
1964 Jackrabbit will be taken Nov. 
I and Nov. 4-7 at the Jack Rabbit 
office, second floor of the Union 
Building. 

Students have been mailed post
cards informing them when to re
port for photographs. H ours 
scheduled are 9:30-11 :30 a.m. and 
1-4:30 p.m. 

Each student will receive four 
double-weight silk finish billfold 
size pictures fo r his own use. A 
charge of $1.50 is payable at the 
time photographs are taken. 
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EVENTS FOR THE WEEK 
October 31: 

Angel Flight Slave Auctio,,. ______ g :30 

November 1: 
Halloween Party ______ Union Board 

November 2: 
Track-Golf Course _______ 11 :00 
Football- SDSC vs. SC 1 :30 

The Bunny Wash 
Students not receiving informa-

tion of when to report for pictures ':.=========================================-·'1

1 

should contact the Jack Rabbit of-
fice for instructions. 

Gary Dawson S4, Marty Johnson Sl, Dave Glasrud GR2, and I.======================. I 
Jerry Devitt E3 are candidates for the title of "Spinsters' Sweet
heart." The girl-ask-guy Spinsters' Spree, sponsored by Theta 
Sigma Phi, will be held in the Christy Ballroom, Saturday 8-12 p.m. 

Music will be furnished by the Pat Bollman Combo, Madison. 
Tickets are available for two dollars per couple from Theta Sigma 
Phi members and will also be sold at the door Saturday evening. 

-CoUecia.n Photo by Don Kerr 

Wanin · Wheel 
by Judy Wheeler 

NOW THAT the happily misinformed par
ents have left the scene, the campus green is be
ginning to look a bit less like Churchill Downs, 
and the crash of the ROTC band has ceased to 
awaken 7 a.m. sleepers, the cam
pus population is looking for only $2 and one piece of Hallow-
a new amusement. e.en candy. 

. Candy-snat~hing seems to be a ARE YOU tired of dusting 

A man's best hunch for lunch 

A noon time 'brea,k' 

that parks up the day 

WARD'S CAFE 

Laundry finished as Mother does it 
Shirts all hand ironed-put on hangers-Buttons sewed on 

The Laundry - Ette 
1326 6th Street 

Self-serve too - Maytag automatics or wringer washers 

likely occupation. It appears that your own floors, making beds, or 
each year a few .of th~ greener cooking meals? Angel Flight has 
freshmen don their whtte sheets, hit upon the solution for these 
grab ~aper bags, and set out. to chores. Tonight the Jungle will 
terrorize the younger generation ring with the cries of the auction-1 '---------------------....J 
of Brookings on Halloween. eer as ambitious coeds are auction-

TON IGHT OFFERS the per- ed off to the highest bidder. 
feet chance for the girls who have Sl~ves cand be hpurchased fo\ low 

be:n sca~ed to ask anyone to the ;~ice~o:s:hol~ eLtm~: ::th 
Spmsters Spree. A mask would h ~ b y p y 
be the best solution. How is he to t eir uyers. 
know who the good-looking THE H EARTS - and - flowers 
blond who cleverly invites him to list is holding up pretty well this 
the dance is? week. 

Imagine th·e poor fellow's sur- ENGAGED: 

~:~:e :he~o~! d~:~;er!h~nat ~! Donna DeVine, Watertown, to 
creepy girl who sits next to him Mel Konrady A4. 
in history, or the crazy coed who Julaine Hanson S3 to Bob Ken-

drops her books every time he net~!!i Stime GI to Dave Mon
passes her in the library. But then 
she might turn out to be the !us- tag E3. 
cious doll that he's been trying to Sandra Morrill H4 to Normon 
get a date with for three years. Myhre, Minneapolis. 

Mary Bruggeman N2 to Dave 
SO MIX UP that poison Blegen E4. 

potion, put on a mask, and hide Sandra T iede S3 to Jim Roti, 
behind a tree until your victim Woonsocket. 
comes. Tickets will be traded by Linda Whaley A4 to D ick 
any T heta Sigma Phi member for Meidl G. 

JERRY'S CONOCO 
6th and Medary 

"Hottest Brand Going" 

Jim 
Klassen 

Life insurance, that is. And not 
just life insurance, but a whole 

new line of life insurance! 
State Farm's new line of life 

insurance gives you a choice of 26 
policies with loads of new features 

for truly up-to-date protection 
••• low premiums and substantial 
dividends for truly down-to-earth 
costs. Sound like the same good 

deal as State Farm car insurance? 
You bet. And the same good 

State Farm insurance man, too, 
For full details, see your 

friend for life. 

State Farm life Insurance Company, 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois. 

Dal 
Eisenbraun 

418 4th St. 

( across from telephone office) 

Brookings, S. D . Ph. 692-4821 

STATE FARM --
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. 
Home Office: Bloomington, llllnols P61217.l 

(Author of " Rally Round the Fl.ag, Boys" 
and " Barefoot Boy With Cheek" .) 

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET? 

Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked 
and roiled the academic world: Is a student better off at a small 
college than at a large college? 

To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms. 
What, exactly, do we mean by a small college? Well sir, some 
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have 
an enrollment of not more than four students. 

I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student 
college must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would 
even call it intime if I knew what intime meant. But I submit 
there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for instance, a 
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M . 

Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled 
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by 

A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625 
to escape the potato famine of 1841. AJ3 a result of their fore
sight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for 
one single day of their lives-and mighty grateful they were! 
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French 
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided 
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes 
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one 
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed 
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this 
small could each student be assured of the personalized atten
tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in 
larger institutions of higher learning. 

Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday 
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game 
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football, 
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college. 
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good 
line-or even a bad line-baffied some of the most resourceful 
coaching minds in the nation. 

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota, 
its t raditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel 
blow-in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback, 
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards, 
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in
eligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got hls neck
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was 
stolen by gypsies. 

Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the 
football game, and Minnesota, its t raditional rival, was able to 
score almost at will . Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating 
defeat that they immediately bro"-: off football relations with 
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as 
the Sacco-Vanzetti Case. 

So you can see how only four students might be too meagre 
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty. 
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty 
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes, 
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has 
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of 
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a 
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet 
content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness 
and soft pack and "Flip-Top box. 

That's why. C) 1063 Mas SbulmaD 

* * * 
T here are twen ty fine cigarettes in every pack of Marlbor os, 
and there are millions of packs of Marlboros in every one of 
the fifty states of the Union. We, the makers of Marlboro and 
ihe sporn.or s of this colum n, hop e uou will trJI our wares soon. 



Army cadets given 
proficiency badges 

Judging team to compete 
at Dallas, Texas, Nov. 1-7 
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TODAY i ~lpha Psi Omega Luncheon, k~:wy::is 

Bronze and Silver Proficiency and arms qualification with the _The State ~!airy judging team Krogstad A4, Stan Payton A4, Unwn, 
12 

p.m. . . ? 

Badges were awarded to 16 Army M-1 rifle. wil~ compete 1~ the Student Inter- and Daryl Boddicker A3. LSA Reformation Service, Bun- * eY!l£01wom~an_,·'flf, 
ROTC cadets at special ceremony Those cadets awarded the Sil- national Ju~gmg Contest at Dal- Baker said about 25 teams ny Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
last Friday. ver Proficiency Badge included: las, Tex., Fnday, Nov. 1, through would be competing at Dallas Union Board Meeting, Union 

The awards were presented by Cadet Col. Verlin L. McCarthy Thurs~ay, Nov. 7. this year. Last year the State team 
3
0lc, 6:45 p_.m. 

L. Col. D. L. Adams outside the E
4
, Cadet Lt. Col. Darwin J. An- Ad~1ser _R. J. Baker, pr<;>fessor was fifth in a field of 29 teams. Angel Flight Slave Auction, 

ROTC Armory at the beginning derson E4, Cadet Lt. Col. Larry of_ dairy science and bacteriology, Jungle, 8:30 p.m. ,:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_:_:_-_, 
of a scheduled drill period. L. Nelson A4, Cadet Capt. Frank will accomp~ny the t~am to Dal- Educat·1on exam FRIDAY, Nov. 1 ,r 

The Proficiency Badges are R. Puglia A4, Cadet Capt. Ronald !as. Baker said ~tate will send four 
awarded annually on the basis of A. Rust E4, Cadet lst Lt. Thom- JUd~ers to be picked from the fol- Football, freshmen vs. NDSU, 
achievement in the Scabbard and as R. Gannon E4, Cadet 1st Lt. lowmgfivestudents:GaryNelson forms available Fargo, 2 p.m. 
Blade_ M!litary Proficiency Test, Ronald C. Voelker A4, and Cadet A4, Dave Thompson A4, Glenn Union Halloween Party, Chris-
standmg tn ROTC summer camp, 1st Lt. Glen P. Pawlowski A4. Seniors planning to teach and ty Ballroom & Jungle, 8 p .. m. 

who are interested in taking the SATURDAY Nov. 2 

Forensics 
competition 

scheduled 
A tentative schedule for foren

sics competition by 22 State stu
dents has been announced. 

Cadets aw.arded the Bronze 
Proficiency Badge included Cadet 
Maj. George B. Breidenbach A4, 
Cadet Capt. Ronald W. Mielke 
E4, Cadet Capt. Daniel Wu E4, 
Cadet Capt. Melvin A. Utley A4, 
Cadet 1st Lt. Jerald G. Knudsen 
S4, Cadet 1st Lt. Lynn A. Iver
son A4, Cadet 1st Lt. Paul A. 
Johnson A4, .and Cadet 1st Lt. 
Richard E. Rust E4. 

To stage pep rally 
A pep rally will be held Sat

urday morning at 10:30 a.m. at 
Sylvan Theatre to encourage 
school spirit at the State-SCI 
game. Don Barnett, social 
chairman urges all studen~ to 
attend. 

Four complete 
flight program 

National Teach~r Examinations Track, varsity and frosh, NCC, 
Feb. 15 can register for the tests College Golf Course 11 a m 
Nov. ~ to J_an. 17. Football, State Coliege of I~wa, 
. Reg1sl:at1on forms and de~iled here,} :30 p.m. 
mformat!<;>n can be obtamed Theta Sigma Phi "Spinsters' 
from National Teacher Examina- Spree," Christy Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
tions, Educational Testing Serv- ---------
ice, Princeton, N. J., or from Stu
dent Personnel. 

Scores on the examinations are 
used in many states for employ
ing new teachers and for grant
ing certificates or licenses. 

1(.eel> 1,1'\i ste'P t 
, ~- r I 

Competition will be held in de- Lit meeting tonight 
bate, discussion, oratory, extern- . . . ;:===================: 
poraneous and interpretive speak- A discus~JOn for future English Dennis Olson S4 was the first 
ing. The fall semester schedule teachers will be f~atured at the Air Force ROTC cadet to fly solo ¼ CHICKEN, Fries, Salad, 
tentatively include9 State College Lan~age and Literature . Clu? in the Air Force initiation pro- Hot Buttered Roll, only ____ 85c 
of Iowa and Omaha, Friday and meetmg today at 7:30 p.m. m Li- gram. Olson made the flight Oct. 
Saturday, Nov. 1-2; University of brary 310· ~ayn~rd Fox, profes- 9. PURPLE COW 

f~utnPv:~~:;: ~~~: 1m; ~~~ :~;is~f;ont;:~~ti~g~: ~~~;ts~~ S4~}1: ;;;:~ira:iJe~4, ~:it~\~ '.::::::::::::::::::::='. 
Dakota State Events Tourney, ter Putnam E4 have made solo 
Jan. 10-11; Pittsburg, Kan., Jan. Qf d flights .and have completed the 
17-18, and Sioux Falls College, Sen atten S program, consisting of 36½ hours 
Jan. 24-25. Ch" . of flight training. Successful com-

Participating for State will be ICagO meeting pletion of the program qualifies 
t~e following stu~ents under ad- . . . the cadet for a private pilot's li-
v1sers Aubrey Fisher, assistant Oscar Olson, graduate d1vmon cense. 
in speech, and William Mc- dean, attended the Regional Con- All the flights originated out of 
Cleary, speech instr~ct?r: Robert ~erenc~ of Coordinating Officials Battig Aviation Company of 
Brockway, ~udy Ch~1stianse~ H2, m Chicago, °:t. 17-18. Brookings. A Piper Super Cub 
Nancy Davis S2, Richard D1dow Representatives from 30 north was used in the initiation pro
E3, Jim Felt S3 debate captain, central institutions reviewed the gram. 
Jerry Ferguson S4, Judy Flahaven proposed National Science Foun-
S2, Jeanne Gaard Sl, Carolyn dation graduate traineeship pro-
Green S2, Ellan Hoffmann GRl, gram. This program would Rodeo Club Officers 
Jim Kascoutas GRl, Gene Koc- provide fellowships for graduate Presiden<--____ ,Chuck Ewoldt 
mich GR2, Dale Kurtenbach A2, students working toward the mas- Vice President. ___________ Jerry Bailey 
Vicky Larson GR2, Cathy Lewis ters or doctors degree in engineer- Secretary ____ _,,onnie Faulk 

S2, Jim Lohr S2, Carol McClintic ing, 1:1-athematics, and the physi- ~~:~~~::' M~ry c;~~er~:, 
G~l, Kathy Myers S2, Roma cal sciences. Advisers_Bob Gartner, Paul Kohler 

Rames H2, Carl Sandstedt Sl, ========================================== Karen Stuck S2, and Georgia Wil- , 
son H4. PIZZA KING'S 

Econ club to meet 

PIZZA open 4 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

[ 
-.,~ 

I seven days a week 

. -rE>_~t:> = .... J 14 Different Kinds 

A representative of a nation
wide insurance claims adjusting 
agency will speak at the Nov. 4 
meeting of Economics Club. J.L. 
Chancellor of General Adjust-
ment Bureau, Inc., will speak at Coffee-Milk-Soft Drinks-Ice Cream 
the meeting in Dairy-Bacteriology 308 Main Brookings 
Building 208 at 7:30 p.m. , ,__ ___________________ -II 

THE MOST 
TREASURED NAME IN PERFUME 

CHANEL 
Matson Drug 

Main St. - Brookings 

with all your courses 
Get your 

BARNES & NOBLE 

COLLEGE OUTLINE 
SERIES 

. when you get your text• 
books. Famous educational 
paperbacks. Over 100 titles 
on the following subjects: 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT 
HISTORY 
LANGUAGES° 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 
Average price $!.SO 

On Display at Your Bookstore 

S. A. Bookstore 
Pugsley Union 

Burnt-up 
with your last 

exam grade? 

(advice) 

Extinguish the 

flames at ... 

UNG L E 
Pugsley Union 

LOOK 
at some of the 

FINEST USED CARS 
IN TOWN 

GENERAL MOTORS 

1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air 

V-8 4-do~r Sedan. $2090 
Automatic trans. __ _ 

1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne 

6-cyl. 4-door $1695 
Sedan. Auto. trans. 

1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air 

6-cyl. 4-dr Sedan $1590 
Standard trans. ··-· 

1960 CORV Am 700 4-door 

Sedan. _A~tomatic $1090 
transm1ss1on ···-····-

1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air 

V-8 4-d~r Sedan. $895 
Automatic trans. ___ _ 

1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air 

~!r~:r -~-~~~~---~895 
1958 OLDSMOBILE Super 

88 2-doo~ Hardtop $895 
Automatic trans. __ _ 

1956 PONTIAC Star Chief 

Convertible $550 
Automatic trans. __ 

FORD MOTOR 

1958 FORD Ranchero V-8 

Pickup $890 
Overdrive ----··· 

1956 FORD Fairlane V-8, 4-

door Sed~. ~tand- $550 
ard tranSJillss1on ·····-· 

CHRYSLER CORP. 

1962 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 
V-8 Station Wagon. Auto-

m~ti~ trans- $2090 
JillSSlOn -------

1960 PLYMOUTH Savoy 6-

cyl. 4-d~r Sedan. $1050 
Automatic trans. _ . 

1960 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-

door Sedan. $1595 
Automatic trans. _ 

1959 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 
V-8 Station Wagon. Auto-

m~ti~ trans- $1190 
JillSSlOn __ _ 

1957 DeSOTO V-8 4-door 

Har~top Aut~. $.790 
matic tranSllllsston .... 

1956 PLYMOUTH Savoy V-

t~~:; ----~495 
STUDEBAKER CO. 

1962 STUDEBAKER Day
tona V-8 2-door Hardtop 

4-spee~ · $}995 
transnuss1on - ------

_ _ --t-,•,..~ 

See These and More at: 

Frie Motor Co. 
Imperial - Chrysler 
Plymouth - Valiant 

Renault Dealer 

308 6th St. Brookings 
Phone 692-6161 

After Hours Call: 
Marv Iverson 692-4838 

Larry Frie 692-4762 
Forest Frie 692-5467 



Showdown here with SCI 
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title Saturday Jacks could 
• 

Win 
By SAM ELROD THIS MARKS the third met at Cedar Falls. They played SHERIFF SAID his team is ed an injury in the NDSU game 

CoUcltian Sporu Editor straight year that the State-SCI to a 13-13 tie resulting in an- young, making comparison to the which he suffered in practice last 
"What? Agam." This comment clash may determine the NCC other shared league title. '~l and '62 co-champions dif- week," the State mentor said. Bob 

Jhght be voiced by both State and champion . In the 1961, the Jacks, This year the pressure is de- ficult. Williams will probably replace 
SCI fans as the Jackrab~1ts and losers of one league game, t_hrottl- finitely on SCL A State victory Ginn called attention to SCI's Huls at left guard if his condi
Panther~ prepare to _ collide Sat- ed undefeated SC~ 36-13 m the will give th_e Ja~ks their 14th hard running backfield. Half- tion isn't im roved Ginn said. 
urday m what will probably s~aso~ finale to gam a first place NCC champ1onsh1p. "I can't re- backs Larry Thompson and Den- . , p . ' . 
decide the outcome of the NCC tie with Panthers. Last year both call when we have been in a posi- nis Wright are outstanding. Their S_henff s mam conce:n is that 
title race. teams were undefeated when they tion tq clinch the title this early," fullback Randy Schultz is one of which has already given four 

South Dakota Collegian 

CITY TAXI CO. 

~ :1, 

6 a.m. till midnight 
7 days a week 

STUDENT RATES 
Phone 692-2222--692-2643 -----_--:J.-'!!!3 -~ o/ -"fl. -

7 
-~ -"'s-':'4 -,,,. -,r_g :....0.-_"!--:; --; -.,,,, ---:,.- ""'- ,,.- ,...,- ...,- _- _- .,.,- ~-• ..,- .. - .,..--: 

1 
Coach Ralph Ginn said. the best looking sophomore backs NCC coaches nightmares-Ron 

~• FAN S AT- _____ 1 I've seen in the conference," Ginn Meyer's passing. The State quar. -_::::::::::~_::_::_::_::_-_-_-_: 
TENDING Sat- i

8

, said. terback has fired 10 touchdown 

Wayne Rasmussen isn't in the habit of backing in for touch
downs but he didn' t have much choice on th is play as he bounced 
off a North Dakota State defender and landed just over the goal 
line for State's first touchdown Saturday. It appeared that the de
Cfender was going to stop "Rass" short of the goal but his determined 
leap carried him in. Rasmussen acknowledged that it was a bumpy 
flight and that the landing left something to be desired. 

-Collegian Photo by Don Kerr 

COLLEGIAN 

,@,pnrts 
Frosh gridders to 
end season Friday 

urday's game SCI has a stalwart defense, passes against NCC opponents. 
may witness a both rushing and passing, accord- Commenting on the North Da-
contest similar to ing to Ginn. The Panthers are sec- kota State game Ginn said, "Our 
State's 40-25 vie- ond only to Augustana in NCC 
tory over North passing defense. play went from one extreme to the 

Dakota State last LEROY "BUTCH" Benson ~her. .Jh~e was n; med!o~rity( 
week. ' ·,~1!1".'I will probably start in place of Jim e sai ~ye: per ~rme m _t e 

Coach Stan l D Dwyer at left half for State Sat- same way. Hi,~ p~sSmg _was e,th. 
Sheriff said SCI's ._...__ __ ..._.

1 

urday. Left end Ed Maras, who er good or bad. Gmn said Wayne 
major strength is Sheriff saw limited action last week due Rassmussen played one of the 
its passing of- to an arm injury, should be ready best offensive games of his career. 
fense. Last week's 9-0 victory to play in the SCI contest, accord- Rassmussen scored two touch
over North Dakota was the Pan- ing to Ginn. "Don Huls aggravat- downs and netted 68 yards. 

thers' "best effort of the year," he r-=========================================--. said. "We have improved greatly 
the last couple of weeks." 

Meyer sets, 
ties records 

Two State records were broken 
and two tied in last week's 40-25 
Jackrabbit victory. 

Watch For 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

You'll See Your Friends 

at the 

LEGION CLUB 
Ron Meyer established a new 

~~~~~n i:ron:0s~:~i~:~ hffi~:eJ '.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'. I 
four scoring aerials to give him 
13 for the year. The old record of 
11 was held by Dean Koster who 
set the mark as a junior in 1961. 
Meyer has three games left to im
prove on his new record. 

MEYER ALSO tied the single 
game record for most touchdown 
passes held by Herb Bartling who 
threw four touchdown passes 
against North Dakota State in 
1949. 

THEY'RE HERE-
new Stereo and Hi-Fi 

RECORDS 

CAMPUS PHARMACY 
The team record for most scor• J '----------------=--------1 

ing passes in a season was destroy-
1 
,:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_:_:_-_:_-_-_-_:_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_, 

State's frosh football team will satisfactory blocking in the last ed along with the individual rec
wind up their season Friday at two games is another problem. ord. Seventeen touchdown passes 
Fargo, N. D., against the uncle- "We've got some players who have been completed this season 
feated North Dakota State fresh- are capable of moving up next year (14 by Meyer, 2 by Doug Peter
men. and helping the varsity," said son, l by Bob Webbenhurst) to 

T he Bunnies will take a 1-2 Williamson. "It will be easier to break the old record of 14 set in 
record into the game after losing tell who will be of help after 1961. 
to the University frosh 21-0 at spring football practice." ON THE NEGATIVE side, 
Coughlin-Alumni Stadium last The speedy Coyote frosh had Meyer had three _passes intercept
Friday. Coach Warren William- little trouble with State in their ed Saturday to tie the record fo r 
son said injuries have cut down 21-0 win. Williamson praised de- most passes intercepted in one 
his team's effectiveness and un- fensive back Ken Cravens for his game. T he mark is held by six 

performance in the loss. Gary other players. 

Eour IM teams 
Hyde had a fine 40-yard punting ----------
average for 5 punts including one 
for 64 yards. 

remain unbeaten 
I A two way battle has developed Intramural meetings 

!~: tht~r~~aU:~~~:!~~a;n f;~~b~~ to be held Monday 
leagues. Four teams remain on A meeting of all freshman in
the unbeaten list with Sid Wil- terested in trying out for fresh
liamson's Generals and Bob man wrestling will be held at 4 
Brook's Midgets each boasting p.m. Monday, November 4, in 
five straight victories. T he Wild- room 123 of the gymnasium. If 
cats and the Morticians are 4-0. it is impossible for a student to 

T he unbeaten Wildcats are meet at this time, contact Roger 
leading the D orm League, but Eischens as soon as possible. 
the T appa Kegs are still in the Intramural bowling leagues 
race having lost only once in four w ill be organized Monday, No
s~rts. vember 4. All male students in-

Independent League I has de- terested should meet at Hora-

MAIN 
BARBER 

SHOP 
Good grooming counts ! 

Downtown - Brookings 

Two Barbers 
BEATTY'S JEWELRY 

322 Main 692-2224 

Jack 
Winter 
The ski look, not for skiing. Terrific 
for everything from play to lounging 
at home. Bulky, knit-collared top 
brill iantly designed and colored to 
go with the strong, solid shades in 
Jack Winter gabardine stretch pants. 
The pants that really fit. $0.00 

Fergens 
Varsity- Village 

veloped into a toss-up with the tio's bowling alley at 4:30 p.m. 
1
._ _________ _,

1
,_ _______________ ;...._ ____ _i 

~idgets and the Morticians tied ::====================: -,.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
or the top spot. Both teams are 

unbeaten. TURKEYBURGER 
In Independent League II , the F h F h 
enerals are on top with a 5-0 renc ries, S ake _________ 83c 

ecord, but the Ag House is a PURPLE COW 
close second with a 4-1 record. 

This Week} Special 
Sweaters - Straight Skirts 

cleaned and blocked 

for only 49c 

DELUXE CLEANERS 

GET IN A LEAGUE 

1----=::7 d I YOUR FAVORITE 
~ An Bow BEVERAGE 



rabbit tracks 
by Sam Elrod 

Committee set 

Work on dressing rooms 
proceeding on schedule 

Construction of the dressing Installation of. the sewer and 
MEMBERS OF 11-IE NCC Eligibility Com- rooms at Coughlin-Alumni Sta- water lines will be delayed until 

mittee which will rule on SCI cager Pete Spoden dium is proceeding on schedule, afte.c: the final football game. 
have been selected. Faculty Representatives A. according to Ken Hayter, director The company has indicated that 
Glenn Hill, North Dakota State U., Jorgen S. of the physical plant. it will work continuously until 
Thompson, Augustana and Ira J. Hayter said, that Waltz Con- the project is completed. Present 
Gwinn, Morningside, will deter- Mudra, NDSU football coach stru~tion Company has poured.the plans ~re ~or completion of the 
mine whether Spoden has any said. Referring to the Boner and foou~gs, put up the ~oundau~>n, work m tllne for baseball and 
varsity eligibility remaining. The S t u r d e v a n t controversies, he and mstalled the electncal service. spnng football. 
Committee is expected to make a said, "We (State and NDSU) ________________ __,. _ _;;::_:;;...__, 
ruling in the near future. have something in common." 

COACH JIM IVERSON said ED MARAS, ST A TE'S right 
Tom Black's right-handed hook end, received the 1963 Blue Key 
shot is developing nicely in pre- scholarship. The .$75 scholarship 
season practice. "He's hitting is awarded to an outstanding 
quite frequently from 15 to 18 sophomore based on scholastic 
feet out," Iverson said. and athletic accomplishments dur-

NOR11-I DAKOTA State set ing the freshman year. Maras is a 
an attendance record for home pre-veterinary major. 

MAKE A DATE FOR DINNER! 

* Quick Lunches 

* Home Cooked Food 

* Soda Fountain Service 

Open 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
games this year. The Bison at- STATE IS RATED seventh in 
tracted 29,970 fans in four home the Associated Press national p•n ,4IRIE Co1.ffoo "'ho>h 
games at Dacotah Field. small college football poll. ..l\..L1 'jj IN J J T 

About 15,000 have attended the PRIOR TO 11-IE State-NDSU 1 '----------------------.J 

Jacks' three home games this sea- game last Saturday, no Jackrabbit ==========================================. son. Harry Forsyth, State ticket passes had been intercepted this ..-
manager, said the Jackrabbits us- year. Quarterback Ron Meyer had 
ually draw about 20,000 for five three of his tosses intercepted in 
home games. State has only four the Jacks' 40-25 victory. 
home contests this year. MORNINGSIDE'S basketball 

"WE'RE (11-IE BISON) not team has all five starters back for 
really so good but I have been the 1963-64 season. The Chiefs 
pleased with the gradual develop- will probably be one of the Jacks' 
ment of the team," Darrell strongest NCC opponents. 

State to host NCC 
cross-country meet 

DON'T FORGET 

that evening snack 

CAMPUS PHARMACY 
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DRA~ 

STYLED BY 

~P-s.c:3.k~ 

New high-fashion styling, 
the finest expression of the 

gem-setter's art, brings 
forth a magic radi

ance from within 
each perfect 
Keepsake center 
diamond. Prices 
from $100 to 
$10,000. 

Jllngsenlargedtoshowdetail. 
l'riccsincludoFedetaJ.Tu. 

JACKSON JEWELRY 
Main Street Brookings, S. D. 

Coach Tom Woodall expects Saturday at the golf course, fol
North Dakota State and State lowed by the varsity 4-mile affair 
College of Iowa to be the tough- at 11. 
est ?pponents Saturday when WOODALL SAID he had 
State s cross-country squad hosts "high hopes" that his frosh would 
the North Central Conference be able to win their race. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: BOB BUCK 

m~'~OR11-I DAKOTA State Last Saturday an outstanding 
had the top four freshman run- Un(v.ersity of Minnesota squad 
ners last season" said Woodall dec1S1oned the Jacks 17-40 at 
"and have beat~n us twice thi~ Minneapolis. ''I'd say Minnesota 
year. But we think we have im- will e!ther win the Big Ten meet 
proved and may be sneaking up or fimsh near the top from the 
on them. Our runners have been way they performed Saturday," 
coming around. State College of commented Woodall. 
Iowa has the top runner in last Minnesota took the first four 
year's meet back." Woodall didn't places in the meet with Ray Miller 
look for other NCC teams to be winning in 20:51. Rich Rust was 
serious contenders. fifth for State, John Kleinjan, 

The Freshman conference 3- sixth, Lyle Koistenen, eighth and 
mile event will start at 10:30 a.m. Al Morton, tenth. 

Marking cuts frosh 
cage squad to 13 

Freshman basketball coach Jim from the University of Minnesota 
Marking has cut his squad to 13. last winter quarter, will become 
The squad is set except for a few eligible for varsity competition at 
freshman football players who will the end of the fall semester. 
join the team after the finish of the 11-IE FROSH cagers have been 
grid season, according to Mark- working out since Oct. 15. Mark
ing. ing said that he emphasized fun-

11-IOSE CURRENTLY on the damentals in the first two weeks 
team are Alan Anderson, Ron of practice but now that the cut 
Ausan, Bill Gamble, Duane has been made practice will get 
Mischke, Vern Penner, Gary Sis- into full swing. 
son, Wayne Tschudy, Frank Marking's crew will get its first 
Ward, Ron Otterness, Norm test in the varsity-freshman game 
Nowell, Tom Timpone, Jim Nel- tentatively set for Nov. 25. Con
son and Dick Barnes. ference competition will begin af-

Barnes, who transfered to State ter Jan. I. 

THE QUESTION IS: 

"If you don't get any 

more, do you have enough?" 

You can be sure 

with Security's GAP Plan 

Guarantees additional purchase of Life Insurance 

regardless of your future physical condition 

TED GRAY, Jr. 
Agency 

224 Main 692-6900 

SECURITY 
MUTUAL LIFE 

Lincoln, Nebraska 

When a new microwave transmission system was needed 
to connect Detroit, Flint, and Lansing, Bob Buck (B.S.E.E., 
1960) designed it. 

Bob has established quite an engineering reputation in 
Michigan Bell's Microwave Group during his two years 
there. And to see that his talent was further developed, the 
company selected Bob to attend the Bell System Regional 
Communications School in Chicago. 

Bob joined Michigan Bell hack in 1939. And after 
introductory training, he established a mobile radio main• 
tenance system and helped improve Detroit's Maritime 
Radio system-contributions that led to his latest step up! 

Bob Buck, like many young engineers, is impatient to 
make things happen for his company and himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business. 

@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 



AE prof announces for band 

Hinkle reflects band's enthusiasm 
ter, a close neighbor, was hav- band also act as chaperons for 
ing difficulty obtaining a field band tours; both are anticipating 
announcer for the band. Hinkle the forthcoming Minneapolis trip, 
grinned and said, "He was un- when the band will march for pre'
happy, so I told him if he want- game and half-time ceremonies at 
ed to ruin our friendship, I'd the Los Angeles Rams-Minnesota 
audition for the job." Thus be- Vik in gs professional football 
gan Hinkle's announcing ca- game. 
reer. Of his double career, Hinkle 

Oct.31, 1963 So11th Dakota Collegian 

FOR SALE: 1959 TRIUMPH, TR-3 
40,000 miles. Book price. 

692-6566 or see at 667 Faculty Drive 

Saturday, November 2 

The RONETTES 
singing number one tune 

"BE MY BABY" 
Plus The Del Rays 

Page7 

SHOWBOAT BALLROOM 
Lake Benton, Minn. 

Hinkle discovered that Warren said, "You can't always tell by the 
Hatfield, soon to be State's new guy's occupation whether he's in
band director, was a resident of terested in music. I enjoy it. It 
his own home state, Illinois. Hin- started as a friendly gesture with I':_-_-:._-:._-:._-:_-:._-_-:_-_-:._-_-_-:._-:._-:._-_-_-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-_-_-_-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-:._-_-' 
kle paid the new band director a Ken, and now the guy that gets r----------------------. 
visit "on the basis that he's from the job away from me will have to 
my old stompin' grounds." Per- be better than I am." 
haps the underlying reason was -----------
to retain his job as field an-, Do you 

nouncer. * eY!JfD1kwno

0

•wmrli~t:hne:!f!ASs E 

Hatfield, questioned on Hin- , 
kle's interest and enthusiasm for 
a job so removed from his field, 
remarked, "It's great to have peo-
ple in other areas so interested in 
band activities. Hinkle is one of 
our most loyal supporters. I don't 
think he's missed a single prac- , -_:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:_=, 
'tice. My only objection is at times , r 

/3. 
Smith Corona CORNET 

Electric Portable 

OLYMPIA SM7 
Portable 

Charles N. Hinkle, field announcer for the Jackrabbit march
ing band, smiles to indicate he enjoys his job. Hinkle says the only 
#,ame he has rnis~ed announcing is this year's Augustana game-
Hue to a power failure. Collegian Photo by Harlan Anderson 

he doesn 't project enough-like at 
Augie." 

Hinkle said one drawback to 
acting as field announcer was be
ing unable to watch the band per
formances. "Bands fascinate me, 
but I forget what I'm supposed to 
be doing if I watch the band. You 
can't hear with the mike either. 
You have to have a little faith in 

By JANET PERKINS this business." 
Collegian Reporter Hinkle's other notable experi-

As a demonstrative fist pounded the table, Charles N. ences, aside from the Augustana 
Hinkle, field announcer for the Jackrabbit marching band, game, inclu?e the,NDU game of 
said, "I don't speak into the mike, I rear back and shout. I 1961 and this years Hobo f?ay. 

get 'em off to a good start." sait .. ~~~el~~=-~u!ft~~ 
"There is only one game as fi~ld anno~ncer for the Jack- muddy and there was no PA 

that I have missed announc- rabbit marchmg band. When booth. The field mike was on a 
ing for so far, and that was quizzed, he _repl_ied, "I suppose scaffold like a painter uses. If 

h A 1 
because_ I e~JOY . 1t. There are so you stepped too far out on the 

t e_ 1;1,gu~tana ga~e-at _east few thmgs m life that you can plank, you got whacked." 

Noon - Evening 

Specials 

prompt service 

Spaghetti Dinner 

Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday nights 

Oven Fresh CINNAMON 

ROLLS DAILY 

May's 
Cafe 

Thinking of a new portable or electric portable typewriter? 

IF SO, SEE US 

for the Best Deal on 

• Smith Corona portables and electric portables 

• Remington 

•Olympia 

Free desk lamp and ream of typing paper with every 
Olympia SM7 purchased. 

Buy with confidence 

You get the Best Quality at 

Brookings Office Machines 
Brookings, S. D. 

311 3rd St. Ph. 692-2142 
!f;~ed, orh~:l~hci:1~:~~d ~t~e~ choos~ to do-and I just lik_e this." Fri?ay evenings and Saturday 
ferre~ to the ower failure at Au- Hm_l<le first ~gan h!S an- mornings ?nds th_e field ann_ou_nc-

ustana as Js most uni ue an- nouncmg career m 19?7 under er rehears~ng scripts_ and ~1mmg 
!iuncin ex erience. q Ken CarI?Cnter, ~ast director of the marching ~ormat1ons with the Open 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. P.S. We service and rent typewriters and adding machines 

He ~id pit was a shock to bands.H1nklesa1dthatCarpen- band. Mrs. Hmkle and her hus-
1
..._ _________ _, 1, _____________________ , 

glance down on the field after 
his opening announcement to 
find the band rigid at attention 
on the goal line. "People in 
front of me yelled to use the 
mike," Hinkle said dryly, "so 
I used it-as a hammer, and it 
still didn't work." 

CUSTOM SEWING 
* Dresses 

* Formals 
* Altering 

* Draperies 
* Men's Clothing 

Mrs. Dennis Olson 
692-5760 1218¼ 8th St. 

Hinkle described this experi
ence as excellent proof of the nec
essity of teamwork. "It shows 
how important every member is. 
If one doesn 't do his part, it leaves 
a hole in the show." Hinkle!;======================: 
4_ughed and added, "The Augie 
game restored my faith in the 
need for field announcers." 

Open 7 days a week 

Snacks 
Malts 
Shakes 

Sundaes 
Groceries 
Notions 

THE COTTAGE 

rt Hinkle. is a registe~ed a~ricul
tural engrneer, proficient m the 
areas of "agricultural structures, 
farmstead engineering, and rural 
architecture." He spends one
third of his time in teaching, and 
two-thirds in research. Hinkle is 
also faculty adviser for the Agri-
cultural-Engineering Club. on the campus 

Hinkle has a reason for acting l"-----------------------11 

REXALL 1 c SALE 
STOP SHOP and SA VE 

2 for the price of one 

~ 
Rexall Film Regular 55c - - NQW 2 for 56c 

Many other items for the student at a great savings 

SALE LASTS OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 9 

KENDALL'S DRUG 

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

All depends on why he uses it. 
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns. 
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes. 

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma 
just happens to affect women so remarkably? 

Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer~ 

Qf 
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Blegen given gift LSA to sponsor 
Deans praise organization rally today at 7 

the hymn-cantata, "Built on a Page 8 South Dakota Collegian Oct. 31, 1963 

Rock." The choirs will be accom- I; ... =::-=::-=::-=::-=::-=::-=::--_-_-_-_--_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 
panied with a brass ensemble. 

1 
. .-

All students are invited to at- FULL SUPPLY 24 HOUR 
SERVICE 

of Hobo, Parents' Day The Lutheran Students' Asso- tend. of student nurses 
on all Electric Shavers ciation will sponsor a Reformation ---------- UNIFORMS 

Board gave Dave Blegen E4, a certs they may desire. ~~;/a~l:ll~:~. at 
7 

p.m. in 
th

e . COA<?H DEWEY Halford is ••-•C■al■l ■69■2■-2■3■18••-' JACKSON JEWELRY" 
cash ift of $145 and a $5 remem- Orlin Walder, dean of men, Y m his nmth season a~ h~d foot- I '------------J 
bera:Ce gift for his work as Hobo and Vivian Volstorff, dean of wo- Pas~or Luther B~r~eland•. Vol- ball ment~r at Mornmgside and ;========================================:; 
day Chairman_. men, pr:aised Board for their fine it;s~f u:he~:;

1 
a~tJ~~~t .:rs~:£ ~:r/ompiled a 34-29-3 record 

In other action Board agreed to work with Hobo Day and Parents g 

add a humanities division to the Day. I;=========================================: 
undergraduate research contest 

w~~n w~l~r~:t~e~\ins!f:ii\hair- Barnes to head 
cli::k u~y~ s%:=stifd~t~::i~~ SD association 
opinions on what type of con- Allen R. Barnes, head of the 

Foreign Language Department, 
was elected president of South 1 o SC h ed u I e Dakota Modern Language Asso
ciation. 

interviews The election took place at the 
South Dakota Education Asso

Ten companies and agencies ciation Convention in Mitchell, 
will be on campus in November Oct 10-11._ . 
to interview seniors and graduate B~rnes is the national modern 
students, according to Allen L. foreign language consultant for 
Walker, placement counselor. the State of South Dakota. 

Engineers interested should 
sig~ up_for the_inte~views of their Halloween party 
choice m Engmeenng H ali 203. 
All others are to make the neces- b . J I 
sary scheduling in the Placement to e In Ung e, 
Office at Student Personnel, 
Administration 200. dance in ballroom 

Companies or agencies, date on . , 
campus, and the student majors Union Bo~rd s an1:ual Hallow-
they are seeking are listed as ~en Party _will be Fnday, Nov. 1, 
follows : m the Un_10n. . 

No. 4, Federal Avialion Agency wants civil Pumpkin carvmg and apple 
~~::~~~::: ;~",f t;~~a\ ~;st~C:.~n a~~t;n~~; ;,:,c:~ bobbin~ will be in the J ~ngle. ~he 
Commission will interview civi l engineers . categories for pumpkin carvmg 
cl:t~i~ar:~g~cc~~~~l ! 1~~~~f,af°cn;::f;:cr;v:~~ are funniest, ugliest, and most ar
eni:i.":2~ ~t~!~~r~~~;:· Moines Steel Com• ti~tic. Gi_fts will be given to the 
p~ny wants civil engineers and mechanical en~ winners lil each category. 
g•~i;'.· 18, Naval Ordnance Laboratory has A record dance wilt be staged 
~~;?~~;:f ;~rd ~~~~:i~~!inC:g~~;:[;; :aj~~!0!~~ in the Christy Ballroom. 

;~~1~~:f i~\:hr~:~f.~t~{vh~gJJ,t:rf ~ Enrollment in foreign language 
M.S. degree in mathematics. classes has reached an all-time 
rn~fv~n!f~c~r-s,5~i~~r~~gf:;;·)~\~~c!sc,3!:!~~!i high. Four-hundred--fifteen stu~ 
eni,::.erlo.21, Pittshu.rgh Pla te Glass Company dents are presently enrolled in 
~~~~:'. e~;:~~;:;'ng°';:i;;,~~;•·m,:;'i;t::i~•~h;;;,t: foreign language classes, an in-
try majors. crease of 94 over last year and 

You Can't 
Top These Buys 

BAKE RITE 

Shortening 3-lb. can ···•-- -··· 49c 
HI "C" 

Orange Drink 46-oz. can 25c 
HEINZ 

Ketchup 20-oz. bottle ·············--···29c 
BZ STRAWBERRY 

Preserves 10-oz. jar -·-·-···-·-·- ·· 19c 
Kleenex Tissue 2 400's 45c 
ALL FLAVORS 

Jello, 3 3-oz. pkgs. ___ 25c 
BUTTER KERNEL 

CUT GREEN BEANS-5 303 cans ... ·-······----··J.00 
FFRENCH GREEN BEANS-5 303 cans ...... 1.00 
SWEET PEAS-5 303 cans _____ __i .• 00 

l\tI 
I 
D 
w 
A 
y 

6th and Medary 
. No,• .. 25, Central inte ll ige.nce Agency (CIA) 140 over two years ago. 

~~~:~:
0

~c!~:1:!f~~rt~~!c~~:
10

a~~s, ~~f~~:;;r,~ ! ================================================================. ;aJors _andcwill i_ntcrvicw holders of the ?YLS. 11 

vi~~·n:f~c!~~~ ~:[:rs~ Company will inter• 

Walker reminded seniors that 
they may pick up a free copy of 
the Student Placement Annual, 
which lists more than 1,750 job 
recruiters throughout the nation. 
The book also provides informa-
tion on how to apply. 

Austin's 

Cafe 

under new management 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Daily 

Meal Time Specials 

Breakfast 
TwoEggs 
toast and coff ee,. ______ .. .25c 

Noon Luncheon 
Two Bar-B-Ques 
Chocolate Sundae 
Shoestrings ____ 49c 

Dinner 
¼ Fried Chicken 
Shoestrings 
and Salad _ _ __ 65c 

Austin 's Cafe is now under 
the new management of 

STELLA EGEBERG 

She has had 15 years 
experience in restaurant 
work and management 

The New Luxurious • SHOW TIMES• 

RELAX IN fif£:,,· 
NOW SHOWING! 

7:00 and 9:30 

COMFORT SUNDAY 

2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30 

CLIFF ROBERTSON as 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 

The True 
Story of 
John F. 

Kennedy's 
brave and increrible ad
venture of being left for 
dead in a flaming sea 
... and of their heroism 
and survival! 

CLIFF ROBERTSON 

In Technicolor And 

Cinemascope 

The Theatre of Top Attractions• SHOW TIMES • 

:,.: "-l 7:00 and 9:00 
'I ~ '- SUNDAY 

3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 

NOW! \ HURRY! 
~NOS SATURDAY 

The Most Startl;ng And 
Controversial Picture 

Ever Filmed 

"SIGHTS NEVER BEFORE 
PHOTOGRAPHED .•• 
SEE IT FOR YOURSELF! LIVE 
AND LEARN! Fascinating ••• Shocking!" 

- Wanda Hale, Daily New,· 

'--: ; 

Cue Says: 

"BRILLIANT, 
cS SCALPEL-SHARP, 

! #':. SAVAGE, IRONIC, 
· FILM OF 
. ENORMOUS 

SKILL AND 
. POWER!" 

--~~·-· "BIZARRE AND BARB~RIC ••• MACABRE AND GRUESOME ••• 
IRONIC, BLOOD-STAINm AND SADISTIC ... UNCONVENTION• 
AL...PROVOCATIVE ... CONTROVERSIAL..nMm TO PRO
DUCE MAXIMUM SHOCK! {Drips with Blood in Technicolor)" 

"HORRIFYING, WEIRD, 
HIDEOUS, BIZARRE, VORA
CIOUS AND FRANK!" 

-8oJoy Crowlh■r, Now York Timu 

-Frank QuiM, Daily Mirror 

"INTEWGENT AND REPEL
LENT ••• CULTURED AND 
COARSE ••• BRILLIANT SE
QUENCES." i,,:1,.1~~ 

Thursday Nite 
BIG HALLOWEEN 

BONUS EXTRA SHOW! 

. Once Only at 9:00 

SEE BOTH FOR REGULAR ADMISSION 

STARTS SUNDAY! 
SOME WOMEN BEG LOVE ... SOME BUY IT ••• 

AND SOME LIKE LAURA ... STEAL IT! 

ll!E MIRISCH COMPJINY 
NlO B4RBIO\N FILMS 

SiisiN 
HAYIJARD ~ 
·•ux Hounr 
13•1!·1-A•i#Mlfii 

RtltntdtllrvUNITEDAIITISTI 

THIATII 
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